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COVENANT
C O V E N A N T STUDENT
S T U D E N T INTERVIEWS
IN T E R V IE W S
SENATOR
SENATO R
Covenant senior John Kinch recently
interviewed Senator Mark 0.
0 . Hatfield in
his Washington office, in connection with
his paper for Philosophy of the Christian
Faith. In an interview with a Bagpipe rere
porter, Kinch gave the 'basic
basic content of
his talk with the senator.
To begin, Kinch asked Hatfield if he
feels the welfare program is Biblical. In
response, the senator emphasized the fact
that Christ did not mean for the destitute

HATFIELD
H A TFIE LD

to be hungry, and he also pointed out
Christ's
Christ’s acts of mercy.
"Can
“Can the United States be neutral by
keeping the Bible out ooff the public
school?"
school?” was the next question asked of
the senator. Mr. Hatfield said it was not
an issue of
o f neutrality. The Supreme
Court, he said, did not disallow the teachteach
ing of the Bible. It simply made clear the
fact that Christianity is not the state re
religion. The breakdown comes, the senator

added, when the church neglects its duty
and does not take care of what it should
be doing.
When asked if he felt that his liberal
political convictions influenced his relireli
gious views, Hatfield stated first ooff all that
it was impossible to label people. Also he
feels that people would consider his
views on some issues liberal and on others
conservative. But his religious views,
Kinch felt, were the fundamental truths
of Christianity.
The senator believes that the U.N. is a
good thing and that it is serving the cause
of peace. He is totally against war and
does not see why we should be fighting
a war in Viet Nam which cannot be won.
He feels that we should fight the ComCom
munists ideologicallyideologically—that we cannot dede
feat them militarily. We must clean up
the breeding grounds of
o f hate
hate:: filth,
poverty, and slums.
Regarding the issue of capital punishpunish
ment, the senator believes definitely that
the law allowing it should be repealed.
He answers the statement of Genesis 9:6
disby his belief that we are under a new dis
pensation-aa new testament. Accordingly,
pensation—
he feels that the Bible does not present a
clear answer, pro or con, on the issue.
The m
matter
atter then becomes one of
o f expedi
expediency. Capital punishment should be rere
pealed, he believes, since it is a dangerous
punishment in that once carried out, it
cannot be changed.
Kinch asked in conclusion how a
Christian should start in seeking public
office. "Begin
“Begin first by equipping youryour
self and developing your credentials for
public office,"
office,” Hatfield said. "Excellence
“ Excellence

Continued on Page 3
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S t u d e n t s Tutor
Tutor
Students
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PATRICIA
P ATRICIA COCHRAN TO

R i v e r s i d e High
Hi gh
at Riverside
GIVE
G IVE VOICE RECITAL
Each week twelve Covenant students
journey to Riverside High School to tutor
students there. Each student receives
tutoring in a particular subject on a oneto-one basis. This project is sponsored
by the First Reformed Presbyterian
M ountain in an efef
Church of Lookout Mountain
fort to reach high school students in its
Cherry Street mission.
On Monday, Janice Black, Sharon
Collins, Cheryl Cross, Doreen Degel,
Chuck Holliday, Fred M
McFarland,
cFarland, and
Pat Reilly tutor. On Thursday, Gary
Lindley, Rob Rayburn, Carl Russell, Rob
Sanderson, and Dave Stanton tutor.
tu to r. Mr.
Schmidt co-ordinates the whole project.
The kitchen kindly provides the lunches
for those students who go to Riverside
2: 15 classes. These
right after their I12:15
students donate this time to the church.
It is a challenge to try to interest
some of these high school students in
their subjects. One of the first things the
tutors did was administer a reading test
to the students. In this way, they tried to
trace the way these students reasoned.
Much time was spent in trying to get acac
quainted with these students. One of the
things the tutors are planning to help
them understand these students better is
a trip to one of the Riverside High School
basketball eames.
The Covenant students meet each week
with Mr. Schmidt to discuss the week's.
week’s
work. Next week Rev. Tom Jones will
speak to the group.
The tutors face a safety problem. A
student and a guard were murdered at the
school this year.

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
A C T IV IT IE S FOR
NEXT YEAR BEING PLANNED
The main work of
o f the Cultural Affairs
Committee for this year is the planning
and organizing of activities for next year.
Chariman Judi Unruh has been appointed
by Student Council for the present sese
mester and for the fall semester next
year. This will enable her to plan and
carry out the activities that need considconsid
erable time to organize. In the planning

On Tuesday evening, March 4, at
8:
15 p.m., Miss Patricia Cochran will pre
pre8:15
sent a voice recital .at Covenant College.
Tim Belz will accompany her on the
piano. A copy of
o f the program is printed
below.
Many of the students of
o f Covenant
know Miss Cochran only as the school
nurse , but her interests and abilities exnurse,
ex
tend beyond nursing. Music is one of
o f her
key interests and a real source of pleasure
for her.
. Miss Cochran spent ten years of her
life, from the age of two, with her parents
in Peru. She had some music in grade
school and always enjoyed it, especially
piano. While at Ben Lippen High School,
Asheville, North Carolina, she took two
years of voice lessons, sang with the school
choir, and began solo work.

Miss Cochran attended Covenant, while
it was still located in St. Louis, in prepre
paration for music training. There, in
spite of much involvement in music, she
decided to continue her nursing major.
She realized that she could then get prac
practical training and still continue her singing
as well. After returning to Covenant,
Miss Cochran took voice lessons from
Hamm,
“to whom,"
whom ,” she says, "I
“I
Mr. Ha.
m m, "to
credit my most progress in voice develdevel
opment and confidence."
confidence.” She sings with
many of
o f the various choirs, often sings
for special services and weddings, and
does solo parts such as Schubert's
Schubert’s "Miri“Miri
am's
am’s Song of Triumph."
Triumph.”
Regarding her musical ability, Miss
“Music both frustrates and
Cochran says, "Music
thrills me. It frustrates me because I
lack the knowledge and skill to learn new
music. It thrills me because when I sing
something, I know I live itit—every bit of
me!"
me!”

PROGRAM
stage for next year are various lectures,
movies, concerts, an art exhibit, and coco
operative activities with various groups in
Chattanooga.
The Cultural Affairs Committee is
actually made up of several faculty and
administrative personnel and the student
chairman appointed by Student Council.
The student committee under Judi Unruh
does the arranging and organizing of the
ap
activities, and these activities are then approved by the faculty committee,
comm ittee, chaired
by Joel Belz. Those on the student comcom
mittee are Bill Bragdon
Bragdon;; Gary Lindley;
Linda Spooner, Secretary; Tim Belz, who
will be in charge of Sunday night propro
grams consisting of
o f panel discussions, apap
propriate films, and guest speakers; Rob
Rayburn, who will arrange movies-such
m ovies-such
as the movie that was shown at the allall
to be
school social last Saturday eveningevening-to
shown approximately once a month
m onth on a
free weekend night. Pat Reilly will organorgan
ize a Cultural Affairs bulletin board on
which will be posted school activities as
well as various cultural events taking place
in the surrounding area.
March 6, the night before vacation bebe
gins, will be a date that baseball fans will

Should He Upbraid - Henry Bishop
Where the Bee Sucks - Thomas Arne
Ridente la Calma - Mozart
Queen of the Night Arise from "The
“The
Magic Flute"
Flute” - Mozart
Four Spanish Songs - Granados
Peruvian National Anthem
Solo Cantata No. 199 - Bach
Gretchen am Spinnrade - Schubert
The Singer - Michael Head
Twelve Oxen - John Ireland

Any student who would like to ex
extend his insurance coverage through the
summer must see Miss Crooks by April 1.

want to note. The committee will sponspon
sor three color movies showing the high
highlights of the World Series games for the
years 1957, 1960, and 1963. The teams
involved were the Braves versus the
Yankees, the Pirates versus the Yankees,
and the Dodgers versus Yankees. The
movies will be shown Thursday evening
in the Chapel at 8:30 p.m.
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should always be a characteristic of
of a
Christian person. . .. . . He must have a
love and compassion for his fellow manman—
to seek to serve rather than to seek to
master. He should utilize his skills, his
knowledge, his love for fellow man in
equipping himself with these basic crecre
dentials. Then
Then he should reach out to
identify and involve himself with the
political procedures that are set up in our
constitution, that are set up by statutes,
that are set up by traditions and preceprece
dents in this land. . . . The most signifisignifi
cant of all is a personal commitment in
terms of excellence, commitment in terms
of seeking to serve and to witness to the
priority of
o f our whole life-the
life -th e priority of
any man's
man’s life as a follower of
o f Christ:
to live his life, to speak, to act in such a
way that we have glorified God."
God.”
Kinch felt that Hatfield was person
personable. He also felt that the senator was
articulate and that his answers were organorgan
ized and easy to follow. He was imim
pressed with the apparent clear thinking
of
o f the senator and with his being "forth“forth
right and blunt about his Christian views."
views.”

CHATEAU TO BE STUDENT
CENTER AGAIN
AG AIN
The Student Council unanimously votvot
ed to allocate $600 for the renovation of
the Chateau for a student activity center.
There was some discussion in favor of
renovating the tower rooms..
rooms. However,
·water
leakage
and
difficulties
in wiring
water
the rooms ruled out the possibility.
The center at the Chateau will .have
have
lounging chairs, a fireplace, a pool table,
and table tennis equipment. Also availavail
able will be stereo music and refreshrefresh
ments.
To provide added entertainment
entertainm ent durdur
ing the weekends there will be scheduled
events such as movies, singing groups,
and Milt as a guru.
o f the
No date is set for the opening of
center. However, there is not a great
deal of
o f work to be done since much of
the renovating was done last year.

COLLEGE TO BE EXAMINED
E XA M IN E D
FOR ACCREDITATION
A C C REDITATIO N

STUDENT DRESS AT
TEMPLE GAME

Steve Sligh reported to Student CounCoun
cil that John Shoop expressed disappointdisappoint
Covenant’s
ment in the student body at Covenant's
recent game with Tennessee Temple.
Though Temple sent a letter to Coach
Bowman stating a positive reaction toto 
beh:1vior during the game,
wards student behavior
Shoop felt, in particular, that the dress of
students was not "befitting
“befitting a Christian
.students
school."
school.”
Sligh said that he agreed with such a
criticism if the students dressed in such a
way that purposely was to offend the
wao no statement,
statem ent,
Temple fans. There W<1.,
however, to the effect that this indeed
was the case.

Covenant College will soon be examexam
ined for accreditation. The dates for the
visit from the committee appointed by
o f Schools and
the Southern Association of
Colleges are April 23-26, 1969.
A chapel period in the near future will
be devoted to reviewing with the students
the purpose of and the reason for the
College
The committee coming to the campus
is chaired by President John Bertrand of
Berry College in Mount Berry, Georgia.
Other members are Dr. A. R. Burkot,
Vice President and Dean of
o f Campbell
College of Buie's
Buie’s Creek, North Carolina;
Dr. Lynwood Montell, Dean of
o f Academic
Affairs of Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, Kentucky; Miss Mildred English,
Placement Officer at the Univer..,cy
University of
of
North Carolina at Charlotte; Mr. Dan M.
King, Librarian of Kentucky Wesleyan
College, Owensboto,
Owensboro, Kentucky; and Mr.
Peter V. Daniel, Assistant to the President
and Treasurer of
o f Sweet Briar College in
Sweet Briar, Virginia.
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PIPINGS
Question: What do yo
you
u think about the
fact that there will not be a garden party
or special semi-formal dinner this year?
year?
Answers:
Meg Meiners: "Yea
“Yea for grubbies! It
was a good change. Most of
o f us don't
don’t
have enough after-five clothes for two
candlelight dinners a year. Therefore
half of the girls don't
don’t go. Also, you
need a dress for a semi-formal plus formals for banquets. I showed some Temple
re
students around Saturday night, rather reluctantly, because I was afraid they would
be horrified at our attire. But instead
they thought it was cool and said they
wished they would have something like
it sometime. I like original, unique, difdif
ferent things to do on weekends. Those
are the things that one remembers about
college social life."
life.”
Birchler: "I
“I could care Jess.
less.
George Birchler:
Sure it's
it’s nice if they have one. But if
they don't
don’t have it I'm
I’m not going to die."
die.”
Bertie Jones: "I
love
semi-formal
and
“I
formal events. However, our semi-formal
dinners have been quite frequent. PerPer
haps one a month
m onth would be appreciated
more by all. Let's
Let’s keep our two formal
events, please! Believe it or not, these
are learning experiences. They can be
enjoyable, too."
too.”
it’s cruddy!
Milton Wiest: “"II think it's
As it is now, there are too many informal
activities and very few formal affairs."
affairs.”
Darlene Boenker
Boenker:: "It's
“I t’s fine to have
an informal all-school party, but the stustu
dent body needs to know what's
w hat’s going
on ahead of time. This year's
year’s last-minute
publicity caused disappointment and inin
convenience to many students."
students.”
Tom Kennedy
Kennedy:: "I
“ I wouldn't
wouldn’t be going
anyway, but I think we need at least one
formal occasion a semester to remind us
of our manners."
manners.”
Linda Miller: "It's
“I t’s all right with me
because I don't
don’t like those queer things
anyway."
anyway.”

o CooLoul yYlountain d t a n t n , J)nc.

Monday-Friday:
M onday-F riday: 7:00 a.m.
a . m . - 55:30
:3 0 p.m.
p .m .
:0 0 p.m.
p .m .
Saturday: 7:00 a .m
. m.. - 11:00
Phone 821-6544
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IT’S OKAY
IF IT WORKS, IT'S

Have you ever heard someone say,
"That's
“T hat’s not all wrong,"
wrong,” or "If
“ If it works,
it's
it’s okay with me."
me.” Such phrases are
common with us, and we·
we tend to practice
them as well as preach them.
them . Suprisingly
enough, they have not always been around and perhaps even more suprisingly
have come from an outgrowth of
o f philophilo
sophy.
G. W. F. Hegel1770-1831-was
Hegel—1770-1831—
was a
German who believed that our ideas are
always changing.
To illustrate ·what
what
m eant, an example from science
he meant,
bewill prove the point. People once be
lieved that the earth was the center of the
solar system. Then they discovered that
the sun was actually the center. Finally
they noted that even this whole solar
system is in motion.
m otion. He called this concon
cept of
o f changing ideas Dialectical Idealism.

The point may seem very trivial until we
understand that the ideas which Hegel
put forth are influencing our modern
ethical theory. These so-called modern
be
men say, for example, that we once beliving was wrong. We have
lieved that Hving
come to recognize that in times of
o f war
and poverty, living is either right or
wrong, according to the situation.
The Bible teaches that the law is an
absolute standard with no gray areas atat
tached to it. An act is either right or
wrong with regard to this law, and we may
count on God to judge us accordingly.
C. S. Pierce, William James, and John
Dewey are the founders ooff the other
school of
o f philosophy, illustrated above,
which has affected our modern society.
These pragmatists believe that a thing
has worth only by the effects which it
produces. If believing in God gives you
peace of mind then it is good to believe
in God because it has made you a better

Editor::
To the Editor

I'm
I’m angry. There were six people at
the Near East prayer group on the Day of
Prayer. SixSix—out of
o f a faculty, staff, and
student body of over three .hundred
people on a day when all other work was
brought to a stop to give time for prayer!
One of the six came to this group by
mistake. The leader had some material
to present about Greece-nothing
Greece—nothing on the
Near East. He said he did not know anyany
thing about the Near East.
I've
I’ve been angry ever since the Bagpipe
discussion of Missionary Emphasis Week.
One student commented at that time that
most of
o f the message, including Dr.
Donaldson's
Donaldson’s on the Near East, were not
challenging.
Another wrote that Dr.
Donaldson's
Donaldson’s message was not interesting.
I'm
I’m not angry with the individuals who
wrote these things, but with the general
apathy. I think that six at the prayer
meeting shows that the Bagpipe comcom
ments indicate the attitude of many.
I believe we received our essential chalchal
lenge to tell others through the eyes of
faith when God by His grace caused us to
see the Lord Jesus dying on the cross
for our sins. It seems immature to think
that a challenge can only be caught by us
when we hear a tear-jerking story that
causes us to momentarily feel sorry.

man. If cheating on exams gives you betbet
ter grades and still leaves you with a
clear conscience, then there is no reason
why you should not do it.
The Scriptures retort that those who
believe in God must also worship him.
We. as Christians have an absolute standstand
ard of conduct from which we cannot in
conscience depart and still call ourselves
Christians. There is nothing wrong with
applying our Christian ethics to situations
as they arise, but that does not make our

Continued on Page 5

ROSES AND ONIONS
Roses to the girls who try to play footfo o t
ball.on the front lawn.
Onions to seniors who have not yet
written their Phi Chi papers.
Roses to "The
“The Mountain."
Mountain.”
Onions to the chair in the library with
the springs missing.

BELLOWS

Roses to Homer for bringing Dal Joon
Lee.
Onions to Mr. Bowman for not letting
the seniors play basketball.
Roses to Chris Nichols’
Nichols' furniture.
Onions to J. D. Simmons for being a
redneck.

I think it is a commentary against our
lack of
o f proper sophistication and concern
to know about the world when anyone
could say Dr. Donaldson's
Donaldson’s message was
uninteresting. It was carefully and skillskill
fully planned as a capsule presentation of
o f the world which is right
a section of
now, and always will be, in the limelight.
This part of
o f the world is destined by
God to be the place of the climax of
history.
I'm
I’m angry with myself. During the
years I've
I’ve been at Covenant, JI have frefre
quently felt ashamed and frustrated by
my own lack of prayer and vital concern
for the Near East. I've
I’ve lived there with the
people. I know them, and I have thought
I loved them.
them . Will anyone join me in rere
solving this anger into intelligent action
for the Lord?
Collyn Schmidt
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TARTAN STAFF DISPELS RUMORS
During the past few weeks many ru
rumors have been circulating at Covenant
regarding the date that the Tartan will
go to press, or rather, the date that it
interwill be delivered. The stories are inter
esting and have provided a source of
entertainment
ent for the
amusement and entertainm
staff ooff the Tartan But we, the staff
of the yearbook, would like to dispel
these rumors since we have now made
m at
definite the decisions regarding this matter.
Our last deadline was February 17, at
which time all except the last few pages
of the book were due. February 17 has
passed, and the pages which were to be
in at that time are now sitting in the
Tartan room in the form of incomplete
layouts. What is lacking? The pictures,
of course. And all of the student body
is familiar with the story of the rain on
every Saturday, and Saturday only, of the
past four weeks or more.
Lack
lack of pictures however, at this
point, was not the only consideration of
dethe staff as it met a few days ago to de
regardcide what action should be taken regard
ing the book. If the pictures were to be
completed this week, the book would go
to press approximately two weeks late,
w ithout a lot of technical explanaexplana
and without
tion, it would still be possible in all pro
probability to have it delivered before gradgrad
uation.
But the Tartan will not go to press
this weekend. The staff has decided,
rather, to hold completion until after

m Page 4
from
Continued fro

ethics situational. There is nothing wrong
with thinking pragmatically. The Bible
“redeeip the
even says that we should "redeeip
time,”
state
time," which is surely a pragmatic statement. But it is always wrong to make
pragmatism our rule of life and practice.
“ Go aSo if you hear someone say, "Go
head and take it, no one will miss it,"
it,”
to ... "
or "“II have every right in the world to...”
or better still, if you think these things
yourself, just remember that Hegel and
Dewey gave you .the
the idea.
Ross W. Graham
J. Render Caines

yearbook
graduation and to deliver the yearbook
in September. Thus we will be able to
cover graduation and other events at the
end of this year which normally must be
om itted, making the annual much more
omitted,
meaningful to the students. Tentatively,
Continued on Page 8

COMMITMENT
CHRISTIAN CO
M M ITM EN T
OUR CHRISTIAN
by Cornelia Stanton

body is
The Covenant College student body
too often a coddled one. Students who
rear,
have come from Christian homes are rearChristianity
ed with the basic tenets of Christianity
surrounding them continually. Even the
recently converted Christians no longer
face the uncertainty which the nonproChristian knows. All too often this pro
duces an unfortunate result. The average
chilChristian parents have spoonfed their chil
endren the truth, but seldom have they en
uncouraged them to really consider any un
predescertainty in life. The doctrine ooff predes
tination has unfortunately become an
alibi by which Christians excuse their lack
life.
of concern about the basic issues of life.
"all things work
Having been taught that “all
God,"
them that love God,”
to them
together for good to
we tend to accept life as it is, without

realizing our responsibility. Once such
laxness is established it is difficult to
overcome.
overcome. Thus, a haphazard manner of
Christian life begins early. It seems that
it is enough to
to keep the moral laws and
one's associates.
to live in conformity with one’s
To the average student the forming of a
philosophy which incorporates the whole
life seems to be necessary and relevant
only to
to those whom he would consider
intellectual.
It is alarming that those who have
rejected the truth are the very ones who
are searching most desperately for a basic
philosophy which will relate to their whole
responlives. As Christians we have the respon
sibility to formulate a philosophy which
clearly defines our Christian commitment.
inFurthermore, this commitment must in
clude each facet of our lives.
ChristAs students in a predominantly Christ
ian society here at Covenant, we have the
opportunity
opportunity to fulfill this responsibility.
These years in college should stimulate
us to develop, to a large degree, the
basis for each area of our lives. It is true
that this is a process which must continue
throughout our lives. Nevertheless, we
must begin seriously to establish our
Christian commitment in a philosophy
which supports every segment of our
lives.

Cowboy Sam "Chops"
“Chops ” contemplates the guillotine.
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SCOTS FACE TEMPL
E IN S.C.A.C.
TEMPLE
OPENER
S.C.A.C. OPENE
R
Covenant will face the team it enjoys
most- Tennessee Templein the opening
most-Tennessee
T em ple-in
round of the Southern Christian Athletic
Conference tournam
tournament
ent this evening at
6:30 at Temple’s
Temple's McGilvray Gymnasium.
This year, with the conference betterbalanced than ever, at least six teams
have a legitimate c;hance
chance ooff capturing
the big tournament trophy and a berth in
the National Christian College TournaTourna
ment
It would be hard to pick a tournament
favorite among Lee, Bryan, and Tennessee
Temple. Lee is the present national
Christian college champion. Bryan won
the regular season S.C.A.C. title. And
Temple has an outstanding team and also
the home court advantage. Covenant,
Emmanuel, and Johnson Bible have good
teams, and any of them could conceivconceiv
ably win the tournament.
tournam ent. Atlanta ChristChrist
ian has won four games in a row, but no
one would give them a shot at stretching
their winning streak to seven. Toccoa
Falls, winless in the conference, will be
fighting for seventh place.
The Covenant Scots will be led tonight
by seniors Tom Walke and Mack Gray,

strong underneath men, and by junior
junior
guards Bob Houpt and Bruce Young.
Freshman Rod Alexander, leading scorer
in the S.C.A.C., will be a starter. Coach
Bowman also has sophomore Carl Haas
and freshmen Greg Maffet,
George Hopson,
Maffet,George
Bruce Tilton, and Dave Stanton to call
upon.
Covenant likes to play Temple because
Temple is "the
“the other Christian college in
town,"
tow n,” because Temple always has win
winning basketball teams, and because Temple
has a fierce pride about its basketball
team and the Scots feel they have a
matching pride. This season Temple won
both games, by three points and by eight
points in overtime. This time the Scots,
according to Coach Bowman, “"couldn't
couldn’t
be more ready both physically and men
mentally."
tally.” If Covenant does come out on
top of
o f tonight's
tonight’s game with Temple, the
Scot team will raise Coach Bowman off
off
the floor, they will carry him to the nets,
and he will cut them just as if it were the
·tournament
tournam ent championship, and Coach
Bruce Foster will have to send down to
to
Lookout Sporting Goods for another net
before the Bryan game can begin.

FINAL S.C.A.C. STANDINGS
w L
W
Bryan
13
2
Lee
12 3
Tennessee Temple
11
3
Emmanuei
Emmanuel
8
6
Johnson Bible
6
8
Covenant
5
9
Atlanta Christian
2
12
Toccoa Falls
14
0

CHEERLEADING
TOURNAMENT
CHEERLEADIIMG TO
URNA M ENT
Covenant's fantastic, beautiful, hard
Covenant’s
hardworking cheerleaders will be in competi
competition this weekend for the S.C.A.C. cheerleading trophy. The Scot cheerleaders
will be judged tonight at the Temple
game, and then again Saturday morning.
The cheerleaders request that the stustu
them full support so that
dent body give them
that
the cheering trophy will remain at Cove
Covenant.

pizza villa

BRYAN (33)

"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —-"Nothing
Except Maybe
Ha.ybe Our
Except
Our Spaghetti"
Spaghetti"

8:30 February 27

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee

TOCCOA FALLS
EMMANUEL (8)

629-3311
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
Honda.y

6:30 February 28

I :30 February 27
1:30
JOHNSON BIBLE
8:30 March 1

CHAMPION

ATLANTA CHRISTIAN

. 267-0901
267--0901

3:30 February 27

LEE (41)
COVENANT (3)

8:30 February 28

JEWELERS,
JEW
ELERS, Inc.
Inc.
Carter
H. E
Evans
C
a r te r H.
vans

RJ-CC-AGS
RJ-CG-AGS

6:30 February 27

TENNESSEE TEMPLE

With predicted winner and point spread

by Bagpipe sports staff.

Eighth
and M
E
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FRESHMAN ARE NO. 1
IN INTRAMURALS
INTR A M U R A LS

The Freshmen are number 1. After
faltering through a disgusting football
season, the Freshmen have demonstrated
their superb abilities by winning the intraintra
mural basketball season.
The Freshmen entered Wednesday
night with a double-header facing them.
They needed both wins, and they got
them. Down by 17 points to the Juniors,
the Freshmen bounced back to win 30-29
in overtime. In the first game the FreshFresh
men came from seven down to defeat the
Sophomores 29-27, again in overtime.
The post-season playoffs are being held
this week.
Rod Stortz

FINAL STANDINGS
W
L
w
L
Freshmen
Faculty
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

4
3
2
2
0

1

1
2
3
5

This week written by Carl Haas, sophomore on the varsity basketball team

I became
a Christian
at the atagetheofage
fifteen.
Prior to
thattotime,
lifemy
waslifecentered
became
a Christian
of fifteen.
Prior
th at my
time,
was centered
around sports, farm life, and a facade of religiosity. If anyone at that time were to ask
me if I was a Christian, my answer would have been as Paul's
Paul’s:: baptized the eighth day,
an American, the Presbyterian of
o f the Presbyterians, as to the law a Puritan
Puritan,, zealous for
churchianity and known as "Mr.
“Mr. Sincerity."
Sincerity.” But I was blind as a bat, deserving the wrath
and judgment of God. Yet, God out of
o f His mercy and grace, through the redemptive
work of His Son on the cross, revealed to me my depravity and filthy righteousness. As
a result, my heart was bowed before His throne and by His grace He saved me. Amen.
Even though I was very religious outwardly, a great transformation came upon my
life inwardly. I still possessed the same basic altruistic life, but it now stemmed from a
o f love and compassion. In my senior year of high school, I was
different motive, one of
known as a religious fanatic, respected and esteemed by the student body. Now that
my life had become fixed on Christ, my vocational ambitions of being a civil engineer
changed to that of becoming a servant of the Lord in the ministry. Therefore, my
thinking on the subject of higher education changed and consequently I am now at
CoveRant
Covenant College.
I have now
Covenant
for almost
four semesters.
The Lord
taught
me me
havebeen
now at
been
at Covenant
for almost
four semesters.
The has
Lord
has taught
much. Academically, I cannot begin to relate all that I have learned and desire to
know. Yet, the more I learn the more I realize how much I do not know and see the
importance of
o f a Christian education. Physically, I am in good shape. Socially, I have
o f my greatest friendships, and I do not know of any other group of
established some of
young adults whom I would rather be with. Spiritually, discipline and faith are the
words which best define my Christian growth in the Lord. I have had my moments of
joy as well as moments of
o f depression. But God is a covenant God, and I know He will
preserve me for eternity that His name might be exalted before the heavens (2 Timothy
1:
l 2; Philippians I1:6).
:6).
1:12;

The Champion Freshmen

The Scots lost the final game of the
regular season to City College 102-94
Tuesday night. City led from the start
and built up a twenty-point margin at
one point.

©
e

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
Lookollt
800 SC~NIC
SCENIC HI-WAY
821
-3864
821-3864

R0AD
ROAD SERV1CE
SERVICE
Robert L. White

,even

convenient
locations
to NrYe you
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

HOMER BROWN MEETS NO.1
NO. 1 TABLE TENNIS PLAYER DAL JOON LEE

March 3 - 7
Monday

Class meetings

Tuesday

Rev. David Clemens
Bible Club Movement

Wednesday

Rev. David Shaver

Thursday

Chorale

Friday

Dr. Barnes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday, February 27
S.C.A.C. basketball tournam
tournament
ent begins
and continues until March I1
Friday, February 28
Mid-semester marks due
- Saturday, March l1
11
:00 a.m. Cheerleading tournam
tournament
11:00
ent
at Tennessee Temple, public invited

Tuesday, March 4
Voice recital - Miss Patricia Cochran

Wednesday, March 5
99:15
:15 p.m. "A
“A Panorama of Germany"
Germany’’
film in the Great Hall
Thursday, March 6
Grubbies at dinner
8:30 p.m. World Series films in Chapel

Friday, March 7
4:40 p.m. Spring recess begins

Saturday, March 8
Chorale tour and baseball trip until
March 17

Omtinued from Page 5
Continued
the plan is to give out the yearbooks to
those who return in September, and to
mail the non-returning students'
students’ copies
to them.
The Tartan staff made the decision to
deliver in September in order to improve
the overall quality of the book. It is our
hope that the student body will approve
of the change, and it will give next year's
year’s
staff a better idea ooff what the students
want in their yearbook.

Tuesday, March 18
7:30 a.m. Classes resume
Thursday, March 20
Christian Thought conference begins
and continues until Sat., March 22

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821
·6174
821-6174

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

tblapgo-

b~th -

Coke•

